***For immediate release***

Apprenticeship for entrepreneurs reflects new economic reality
- Government recognises entrepreneurship as modern vocation with apprenticeship
trailblazer -

London, England 22.07.2015 – A new apprenticeship for entrepreneurs is being launched
and will be developed under the government’s Trailblazer programme, to reflect a
changing economic landscape as more people aspire to start their own ventures.

The Department for Business, Innovation & Skills has today given the go ahead for an
apprenticeship for entrepreneurs, including a specific pathway for social entrepreneurs –
people who run ventures to solve social problems and effect social change. It recognises
that entrepreneurship is a viable career choice, giving those aiming to start their own
business or social venture the opportunity to gain experience while building their
entrepreneurial skills.

Around 50 employers and supporter organisations are working to develop the
apprenticeship standard, including Deutsche Bank and a number of SMEs and social
enterprises including Reason Digital, Talentino Careers, Super Being Labs and Simply
Do CIC. The group is chaired by Alberto Masetti-Zannini from Impact Hub King’s Cross
and is supported by UnLtd, the UK’s foundation for social entrepreneurs, along with the
Federation of Small Businesses and the Centre for Entrepreneurs.

Employers are backing the new apprenticeship as it reflects the changing economic
landscape, with the number of newly registered businesses rocketing from 484,224 in
2012 to an estimated 581,173 in 2014. Close to half (47%) of people aged 18-30 want to
start their own business.
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There’s also growing appetite among young people to make a positive impact on the
world. Seven in ten (70%) prospective start-ups are influenced by social causes, while
27% would choose to form a social enterprisei. Yet only a fraction of aspiring
entrepreneurs actually start upii, with many lacking the skills to begin, or the confidence to
succeed.

UnLtd CEO Cliff Prior commented,
“Entrepreneurship is fast becoming the new normal. UnLtd is committed to helping
people who have entrepreneurial solutions for social problems to start well and thrive.
This apprenticeship is a first step to creating a new way to join the ever more diverse and
powerful movement of entrepreneurs for good, bringing social entrepreneurship into the
mainstream - a viable career choice for anyone, no matter their background.”

Skills Minister Nick Boles said:
“Businesses must have their say in training tomorrow’s workforce. Giving employers the
power to design apprenticeships means apprentices graduate with the skills they need
for the job they want and businesses get the talent they need to grow. Young people on
these programmes will have the opportunity to learn sought-after skills and enjoy a great
start to a working life.”

Matt Smith, Director at the Centre for Entrepreneurs, added:

"Record-breaking start-up rates year on year prove there is a strong appetite for
entrepreneurship. Young people are leading this entrepreneurial drive with half of under
30 year olds wanting to start a business in the next three years. These first steps towards
designing

an

entrepreneurs'

apprenticeship

are

highly

encouraging,

as

such

apprenticeships would provide a valuable route into business startup for young people
which mixes vocational and academic learning.”

John Allan, National Chairman of the Federation of Small Businesses, said:
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“Entrepreneurship and innovation are the heart and soul of a successful modern
economy. The proposed new apprenticeship standard will help students and teachers to
recognise that starting your own business is a valid and positive career choice. It will give
enthusiastic young people a chance to learn the ropes of running a business before
setting out to build something new of their own.”
UnLtd and partners are now developing the apprenticeship standard. Employers who
would like to take part in the consultation should visit https://unltd.org.uk/apprenticeships

Ends
Notes to editors:
About the apprenticeship for entrepreneurs

An apprenticeship for entrepreneurs (including social entrepreneurs) was a key
ask of the Social Economy Alliance’s election 2015 manifesto, a group of more
than 700 individuals and organisations campaigning for a UK economy that is
better for society.
The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills has now approved a ‘trailblazer’ group of
employers to develop an apprenticeship standard for entrepreneurs. The trailblazer group is
representative of a diverse range of employers, small and large, from across all areas of the
country, who are concerned about fostering innovation and developing entrepreneurial-minded
people – with a focus on the emerging younger generation. They want to support young people in
starting up their own businesses and also believe that taking on entrepreneurial youth as
apprentices will add significant value to their organisations, binging fresh perspectives on solving
problems, creativity and eagerness to learn.
The group believes that a formal, vocational pathway into entrepreneurship will engage young
people, help them gain skills and confidence as well as bridge an ambition gap. This standard will
offer the option of a pathway tailored for a Social Entrepreneur - a person who establishes and
runs an enterprise with the aim of solving a social problem(s) and effecting social change.
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Apprentices would learn from and collaborate with employers while developing a venture, and
attending a local FE college or training provider to develop knowledge in management, business
planning, finance and tailored modules to ‘social entrepreneurship’ if of interest, which can be
directly applied to their employment and to their own enterprise. They would also be assigned a
dedicated entrepreneur or social entrepreneur mentor. The apprenticeship will aim to provide
sufficiently transferable skills to enable a successful apprentice to perform this role in a business
of any size or sector, or to apply these skills in setting up and running their own enterprise
independently.
The nature of the apprenticeship will allow young people to gain work experience while building
their entrepreneurial skills and key character traits such as resilience, determination and selfmanagement. They will also develop skills related to project management, customer service and
networking, in this way reducing the existing skills shortage in the labour market and preparing
them for future market demands. The group aims to support the apprentices to build key skills in
order to run a venture independently, as entrepreneurs, not just managers.
The full list of employers and supporters of the trailblazer apprenticeship for entrepreneurs.
City of London Corporation
Deutsche Bank
Reason Digital
Alpha Building Services Engineering
Impact Hub KC
Swarm
Talentino Careers
Fit 4 All
Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Fusion Personnel
Muslim Women’s Council
Community Shop
Simply Do CIC
Waitrose
Aspire Housing
Sheffield City Council
Estates Direct
Bromley By Bow Centre
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Digital Marketing Focus
Design Print Imagination Ltd
Accounting
Super Beings Labs
Smart Business Solutions
Export Success Ltd
Smarterthinking
The Digital Work Hub
Kriticalmass
The Work People CIC
Warwickshire College Group
2nd Chance Enterprise Limited
Spring To Action Ltd
Lincoln Artists’ Network
Enthusiasm Trust
Social Enterprise West Midlands
Poplar HARCA
Social Firms UK
NACUE
City in the Community, Manchester City Football Club
Health and Education Manager
Coaching for connectivity
Emerald Business Communications Ltd.
East of England Co-Op
Bootstrap Campus
The University of Manchester
About UnLtd
UnLtd is the leading provider of support to social entrepreneurs in the UK and offers the largest
such network in the world. It supports more than 1,000 individuals each year through its core
Awards programme.
UnLtd puts people at the heart of what it does and reaches out to find passionate, talented,
resourceful people who are determined to tackle the key issues facing society. Its focus is on
helping greater numbers of people to start up as social entrepreneurs, enabling those who want and can - to scale up their impact.
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UnLtd aims to develop collaboration and networks that will create an ecosystem of support,
through delivering support to social entrepreneurs in partnership with social investors and
delivery partners. It operates a unique model by investing directly in individuals and offering a
complete package of resources; from awards of funding between £500 and £100,000 to ongoing
advice, networking and practical support.
For more information about the support offered by UnLtd go to www.UnLtd.org.uk
Twitter: @UnLtd
Facebook: www.facebook.com/unltd
YouTube: www.youtube.com/unltdvideos

Ends/
i

RBS Enterprise Tracker, 4th Quarter 2014. 70% of respondents aged 18-30 said supporting social causes
that they are passionate about would be important to them in starting up their own business or enterprise.
27% of respondents aged 18-30 said they would choose to start a social enterprise.
ii

RBS Enterprise Tracker, 4th Quarter 2014. 47% of respondents aged 18-30 would like to start their own
business or enterprise, but only 4% are in the process of doing so.
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